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WELCOME TO KITCHENWELCOME TO KITCHEN
CHRONICLES MAGAZINECHRONICLES MAGAZINE

A magazine geared towards 
helping people live better 
lives and stay healthy 

by providing recipes that makes 
eating healthy fun! We have 
recipes designed for the whole 
family. Gain insights to culinary 
cuisines at our monthly chef’s 
corner, where we highlight one 
chef each month to share their 
signature dishes and favorite 
recipes. A professional chef will 
provide easy to makehealthy quick 
meals for the busy individual on 
the go. Learn from the best and 
create your own stunning culinary 
meals from the comfort of your 
home kitchen.
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KITCHEN CHRONICLES KITCHEN CHRONICLES 
SPECIAL OFFER!SPECIAL OFFER!

Get a free meal guide with your yearly subscription to our Kitchen 
Chronicles magazine! Inside each issue you will find helpful articles on:

• Foods that act like a

medicine

• Recipes from a real chef

• Money saving tips

• Organic gardening articles

• Natural supplements and

essential oils

• Herbs and natural medicine

• Books to read on nutrition

and health

SIGN UP FOR YOUR 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
ON OUR WEBSITE AT 
LARONDAPUBLICATIONS.COM
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Basil (Ocimum basilicum) is a popular kitchen herb 
used in some of our favorite culinary dishes and 
for flavouring food. It is widely regarded for the 
wide range of  health benefits and its medicinal 
properties. Basil has been using amongst many 
cultures in natural medicine for centuries, the herb 
has been used to treat a variety of  conditions, such 
as inflammation, infections, fights bronchitis and 
cough, improves memory and jet lag, reduce itching, 
bug bites, and may be used as a bug repellent. 

The entire plant from the root, stem and leaves can 
be used for medicine. The leaves can be made into 
poultice and the seeds of the plant can be grounded 
into meal. Basil is good for supporting lung ailments. 
Basil can also be brewed as a hot tea. 

Basil is used by many different chefs worldwide 
for making popular tomato dishes like salsa, and 
spaghetti sauce. It is the main part of the pesto. It is 
also good for adding flavor to peaches.

Plant-based foods primarily are considered 
those foods naturally grown from fruits, berries, 
seeds, and nuts. Foods that act as a medicine 

are the foods from fruit trees, berry bushes and 
such, originally designed for man’s consumption. 
There’s no doubt that history has proven this to be 
valid. Nature has the best benefits when it comes to 
maintaining good health. The designated medicinal 
herb of the month is Basil. It has several beneficial 
properties and purposes for the human body. 

FOODS THAT ACT
AS A MEDICINE

Basil Herb

Culinary Uses
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HEALTH BENEFITS  HEALTH BENEFITS  
OF APPLESOF APPLES

Part is its fruit. The peeling of the 
apples is excellent for digestion, 
diarrhea, and constipation. Adding a 

generous amount of fiber. Apples are one 
of the most widely grown and eaten fruits 
in the world. And comes in more than 7,500 
varieties worldwide. One medium apple 
has approximately 80 calories, 19 grams of 
natural sugar, 1 gram of protein and zero 
sodium, fat or cholesterol.

A fasting diet with apples is only good for 1 to 2 days and has been highly effective. However, unripen apples 
are better for this type of fast. If you need a mild natural laxative, eat the whole apple ( do not peel).  It’s better 
to eat it whole, verses cutting the apple in wedges. Also, the apple peels can be dried and made into a tea that 
is recommended for rheumatic illnesses. Apples may be made into a refreshing apple cider drink. Apple cider 
vinegar  is great for gut health and adding a good Ph balance to the body. Its benefits are:

• Lowers blood sugar levels

• Improves digestion

• Helps with weight loss

• Improves hair health

• Reduces acne

• Helps with anti- aging

• Improves Insulin sensitivity

• Reduce belly fat, heart burn,

and bloating

• Lowers cholesterol

• Kills bad bacteria
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the well-being mind, body, and soul. Helping to Create a quiet serene place 
in your own yard to grow healthy foods. A place where you can garden and 

listen to the soothing sounds nature gives. Organic gardening is helpful in many ways 
to keep you eating fresh fruits and veggies year-round. There’s just no greater reward 
than growing your own produce. Watching it go from a seed to a plant that can be 
consumed as medicinal foods. It gives you the assurance of a good return on your 
overall health and sends the message that your nutrition takes priority. Growing your 
own foods  not only helps to reduce the need for conventional medicines used to treat 
chronic diseases. But it also provides the means of a consistent healthy eating regimen 

ORGANIC GARDENING 
TIP OF THE MONTH:
ORGANIC FERTILIZERS LIKE 
Espoma’s garden tone is a long-lasting 
organic fertilizer that breaks down in your 
soil for steady, continuous feeding. Its 
composition includes Bio-tone microbes 
that are beneficial to add organic matter to 
your soil. The great thing about Espoma’s 
garden-tone is that it’s safe to use around 
people and pets.
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Exercise plays a key role in our health and 
wellness. The body was meant to be 
in motion. Our bodies are made up of 

mostly water, oxygen, and plant foods. Before 
we had the luxury of owning cars as a means 
of transportation, man walked to get to their 
destination. For centuries mankind went without 
the use of conventional medicine because they 
stayed fit and active. People walked everywhere 
and therefore were in better physical health than 
what we see in today’s world. We have become 
accustomed to sitting at a computer for hours in 
a day without any physical activity. This type of 
practice is an unhealthy habit and the primary 
reason people are overweight and out of shape. 
With a consistent exercise regimen, can be 

resolved. It’s been said that getting at least 20-30 
minutes at minimum of exercise a day will help keep 
the body in motion and protect you from illness. 
Fitness experts recommend a one-hour workout 
plan to include cardio and weight training. This 
will give your body an overall balance, it’s a good 
idea to work yourself up to at least an hour a day 
of physical exercise. Whether it’s gardening, yard 
work, running, walking, pilates, or a session at the 
gym. Grab yourself an accountability partner, get 
up and get to moving! Do what works best for you, 
there’s no pressure, just start moving your body.
If you need help with finding the right exercise 
program, we have provided a “Live Sleep and 
Eat Well” exercise program just for you! Visit our
website to get started with your program today!

LIVE SLEEP AND EAT WELL 
EXERCISE PROGRAM
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AUTHORS AND AUTHORS AND 
BOOKSBOOKS

Meal planning is 
important to the 
success of your 

healthy eating regimen. It 
provides all that you need to 
be effective in maintaining 
health and wellness. That 
is why meal planning works 
best. For your convenience, 
we’ve provided a free 4- 
week meal plan just simply 
sign-up for our monthly 
magazine subscription and 
email list to stay up to date 
on current events. 

Check out Laronda’s new book “Live Sleep & Eat 
Well” available in book stores everywhere. This 
book is full of content to enhance your lifestyle 

and improve your health with the use of herbal medicine, 
healthy food recipes,herbs, essential oils, self-care, and 
the importance of a regular exercise program.  Learn more 
about the author and her passion to see people living in 
optimum  health visit her website at larondapublications.
com. You may also follow her on social media and tune in to 
her new  “Restore Your Health” podcast on YouTube every 
Friday.
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YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL 
OILS FOR SELF-CAREOILS FOR SELF-CARE

Essential oils have been an ancient secret to supporting health 
and wellness. For more than a decade people have utilized the 
benefits of natural plant derived oils from dietary, cosmetic 

to religious purposes. The Natural Health and Medicine Society 
promotes the use of plant oils for many ailments. Such as supporting 
the immune system, respiratory care, and an aid to healthy joints, 
mobility, and for natural skin care. Homeopaths use essential oils in 
their daily basic regimens. Essential oils can be used externally and 
internally. They are used in ointments, haircare products, cleaning 
supplies, massage oils, and more. Essential oils are used for medicinal 
purposes like CBD plant oils. They contain 0% THC and are useful 
to help support health and wellness. Young Living CBD starter kit 
includes Your CBD Premium Starter Bundle:

• Calm CBD Roll-On, 300 mg
• Citrus CBD Oil, 500 mg
• CBD Muscle Rub, 300 mg
• Getting Started with CBD brochure
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KITCHEN CHRONICLES KITCHEN CHRONICLES 
CHEF’S CORNERCHEF’S CORNER
Welcome to the Chef’s corner. This month’s featured chef is Chris Fletcher of “ Flavor Rich Food Truck and 
Restaurant.” Located at 1175 Buford Hwy Ste 130, Suwannee, Georgia 30024

CONTENT FOR FLAVOR RICH RESTAURANT AND THE OWNERS/CHEFS:

Flavor Rich Food Truck opened in April 2018 by Christopher Fletcher and Angelica Finley. The two met while 
working at The Ritz-Carlton Atlanta together. Realizing they had similar goals and aspirations they decided to 
become business partners.

Chef Chris’s passion and love for food was inspired by his parents diverse 
backgrounds and wide range of taste, in which they introduced to him at 
an early age. He graduated from The Art Institute of Atlanta in 2007 with 
a degree in Culinary Arts. He has maintained leadership roles in several 
fine dining restaurants and hotels including The Ritz-Carlton and Hyatt 
Regency. With his dedication, he has put in countless hours into becoming 
a successful Chef/Entrepreneur. He continues to create a diverse selection 
of food that will please even the most discerning palates. He prides himself 
on utilizing amazing products to create amazing food. In July 2020, Chef 
Chris expanded his brand, and opened his very first restaurant in Suwanee, 
GA called Flavor Rich Restaurant

Chef Angelica’s passion and love for food was inspired by always watching 
and helping her mom cook. When she was in college she used to always 
cook for her roommates. She received her Bachelor in Food Science 
and Business Management (from Florida A&M University in 2009) and 
graduated from Le Cordon Bleu in 2012. It was here where she expanded 
her knowledge of food and got formal training. On her culinary journey she 
worked for Marriott for 6 years under the leadership of many great chefs. 
Owning her own business has always been the ultimate goal. She also has 
love for people and serving, which fuels her desire to be a business owner.

CHEF CHRIS

CHEF ANGELICA
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TEMPEH ARUGULA CAESAR WRAPSTEMPEH ARUGULA CAESAR WRAPS

RECIPES FROM RECIPES FROM ““  YES IT’S VEGANYES IT’S VEGAN  ““  
E-BOOK BY LARONDA DAWSONE-BOOK BY LARONDA DAWSON

• ¼ cup cashews, soaked in water for 1 hour, then
rinsed and drained

• 2 tablespoons of capers, with brine 2 tablespoons
red wine vinegar 2 tablespoons nondairy milk

• 2 tablespoons of olive oil
• 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice 2

cloves garlic, minced
• 2 teaspoons nutritional yeast
• ½ teaspoon agave nectar
• ½ teaspoon black pepper 1 tea spoon minced

chives

Makes4 wraps.

• 1 pound tempeh, steamed and cut into ½ inch
slices 2 tablespoons tamari

• Canola or other vegetable oil, for frying
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ¼ teaspoon black pepper4 cups chopped

arugula 2 cups chopped romaine
• 2 cups chopped roasted red bell pepper
• ½ cup minced red onion Four 10-inch flour

tortillas
• 2 tablespoons sunflower seeds1 tomato, sliced
To make the salad dressing: In a blender, combine
the cashews, capers and brine, vinegar, milk, oil, 
lemon juice, garlic, nutritional yeast, agave, and 
black pepper. Blend until smooth. Stir in the chives. 
Store in an air tight container in the refrigerator for up 
to 1 week.

FOR SALAD DRESSING  

FOR TEMPE HAND SANDWICHES

To make the tempeh: On a large baking sheet, 
combine the tempeh strips with the tamari. Let sit for 
30 minutes, or until the tamari has been absorbed. 
Preheat the oven to 250°F. Linea baking sheet 
with a paper towel. Pour ¼ inch (6mm) oil into a 
large cast-iron skillet and heat over medium heat. 
Working in batches, pan fry the tempeh, turning 
once, for 10 minutes, or until golden. Transfer to 
the baking sheet and keep warm in the oven. 
When all the tempeh is cooked, season with the 
salt and pepper. In a large bowl, combine the 
arugula, romaine, red pepper, and onion. Add the 
dressing and toss to coat.

To assemble the Sandwiches : Divide the tempeh 
evenly among the 4 tortillas. Top each with one-fourth 
of the salad mixture, sunflower seeds, and sliced 
tomato. Fold the ends in and roll. Cut in half to serve.
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• 1 teaspoon canola oil, if needed
• 1-pound extra-firm tofu, drained,

pressed, and cut into
• ½- inch cubes
• 1teaspoon tamari
• ¼ cup vegan mayonnaise
• ¼ cup quartered seedless green

grapes 2 tablespoons minced
shallot

• 1tablespoon minced celery

• 1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
• 1 tablespoon slivered almonds,

toasted1teaspoon minced fresh chives
• ½ teaspoon Dijon mustard
• ½ teaspoon mincedfresh thyme
• ½ teaspoon minced fresh parsley
• ¼ teaspoon dried tarragon, crumbled
• ¼ teaspoon dried herbs de Provence

salt and pepper, to taste

• 1 cup arugula, for serving • One16-inch baguette, cut in half
lengthwise.

To Make The Tofu Salad : Heat a large Cast-

If the skillet is well seasoned, no oil is needed. If it isn’t, add the canola oil. Add the tofu 
cubes and cook, pressing down with a spatula and stirring, for 7 to 8 minutes, or until lightly 
golden and a firmer texture. Remove from the heat and add the tamari. Transfer to a 
medium-size bowl. Add all the remaining ingredients and season to taste. Cover and 
refrigerate for 1 hour to let the flavors meld.

To assemble the Sandwiches: Place the arugula the bottom of the baguette. Spread the 
tofu salad evenly over the arugula and top with the other half of the bread. Cut into 4 pieces 
and serve.

FOR SALAD DRESSING

FOR TEMPE HAND SANDWICHES
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